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Key Trends Impacting Health Care and Aging 
Services

1. A volatile political climate will impact economic recovery.

2. Payment reform will focus on increasing value and lowering total costs.

3. Referral sources are instituting changes in preparation for different 
payment models.

4. Hospitals and other referral sources will experience significant financial 
strains over the next 5 – 7 years.

5. Future customer buying practices will likely not reflect historical patterns.

6. Health Care Reform legislation is creating opportunities for aging services 
providers.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The past 3 years have been very difficult to understand what legislation is coming out and when, if ever. The inability for the legislative and regulatory bodies to deliver a consistent message has created increased uncertainty in the marketplace. This is making it difficult to make strategic moves.There is no question that the medicare fund is running out of funding due to the demand moving through the system. No one can legislate a reduction in the population over 65. the population over 75 is growing at the fastest rate when compared to all other population quartiles. As a tax payer, we must find a way to right size the spend. Looking for cost efficiencies without sacrificing quality will be the key.We have seen the market begin to move without legislation. Operators across healthcare are starting to meet to discuss ways to help meet the needs of the aging population not just within their span of control but bringing in other parties to discuss their expertise. We are starting to see a lifting of the “veil”. As discussed above, the price is falling and the demand is increasing, so companies are going to have to continue to deliver services at a reduced per unit cost. The majority of the services are delivered from an employee base that is in short supply, so they still have bargaining power on wages. Revenue decline, COGS increase leads to constricting margins. Those providers with size and scale will have to leverage their operating platforms to survive. I think we are also seeing companies challenge how they are delivering care for efficiencies to help offset this pressure, often externally as much as internally.Over the past two years, we have seen a reduction in healthcare activity across the spectrum. What will have to play out is whether or not that reduction is sustainable or if we are actually creating demand because of a lack of care. I have heard many qualitative stories about seniors putting off healthcare needs because they don’t want to waste the Medicare dollars. However, this may be detremental if that person ends up with an exacerbated condition, which will be ultimately more costly to the system.The reform is around taking care of the increasing baby boomer generation and their needs. Not only are there more seniors showing up, but they are living longer than ever.  This increased life expectancy also comes with new challenges for care delivery. Rarely to you ever take care of an 80 years old patient for 1 specific issue. If they show up for one reason, that usually significantly turns into several issues that require different care interventions.
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The Future Under Health Care Reform 

How we Pay for Care
– Payment reductions
– Bundled payments
– Shared Savings
– Value-based payment
– Independent Payment Advisory 

Board

How Care is Organized 
– Accountable care organizations
– Medical homes
– Episodes of care
– Health information exchange

How Care is Delivered
– Center for Medicare and 

Medicaid Innovation 
– Comparative effectiveness 

(evidence-based best 
practices)

– Multidisciplinary care teams 
across sites of service

– Electronic Health Records
– Care Transitions
– Improved coordination of care 

for dual eligibles

Health care reform is designed to significantly alter:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cuts will require organization to be even more cost conscious but as Berwick has said, “we need to make ACOs work or there will be even more draconian cuts.”  We know the current growth in National Health Expenditures in not sustainable.Providers are going to be paid in new ways that reward them for performance both financial and outcomes-based.  This will require them to look at costs in new ways:  1) per resident/consumer; 2) per episodes (already doing this in HHA); and 3) per diagnosis/chronic condition.As care delivery changes as a result of health reform, customer expectations will change.  So, even if you’re payer mix has little revenue derived from public programs, customers will come to expect: transparency on quality and cost, and that you have an electronic health record and can share it with their other providers. Cuts will require organizations to be even more cost conscience but to keep National Health Expenditures at just 17.5% of GDP, more reductions will need to be madeUltimately, providers will be paid in new ways that will enquire them to look @ costs in new ways: Cost per residentCost per episodeCost per diagnosis or chronic condition.BBAgree with above. Execution is where we get confused. I believe we are starting to look at how to take care of a person through all services across multiple sectors. Historically we have been focused on the spend within each delivery silo, we are moving to paying for the patient regardless of which silo they are in at the time. Some of the key barriers are:Information across the silo’s is difficult to impossible to get and compare because of the independent technology solutions developed within the silo’s. What is every company developed its own word processing applications, how could we pass information to each other?Each provider is starting to learn how their care impacts the other providers ability to meet the goals for the patient. Once they leave me, I can’t see what happens to them so I cannot be responsible for those actions or outcomes. In Home Health, we spend a lot of resources coordinating across multiple settings (ALF / SNF / Nursing Home) and then with several physicians (primary / hospitalist / cardiologist). 
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WHAT CAN WE EXPECT?

4

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The ultimate goal is to increase quality of care. In America, we do pay a lot for average outcomes. We must figure away out to get some standardization across providers, and sometimes within provider groups. The challenge is identifying the right metrics to quantify clinical outcomes. Providers are starting to talk through how to risk share on the outcomes as well.Discussed previously. While healthcare is a very local business, with the cost and demand pressures, it will have to evolve to size and scale. We are starting to and will have to figure out a way to move the patients through the care service silo’s where everyone benefits, providers, payers, and most importantly customers.This is the hard part. Your reimbursement is being cut hard, there is not a standard platform to move to, and yet we all need to start communicating electronically to maximize efficiency. Each provider silo has needs, each provider has different needs within a silo do to size and geography, so standardization is very challenging. While the best time to plant a tree was 20 years ago, the next best time it today. Similar to #1 and #4. The silo’s are starting to work together, but one key issue we are having is sharing information with each other. In cases we are dealing with large systems across the US that have a proprietary system that we are trying to interface with. Then we’ll have to adapt to a local provider with different needs. This makes it very difficult to gain efficiencies within the an organization.With the fragmentation, there are smaller providers that are not always playing in the same regulatory field as others. The regulations are also not always clear on the rules. In many instances, the rule is to “drive safely”. That means different things to different providers and yet all are in the same race. The government is starting to acknowledge that the fraud and abuse is pin pointed in certain areas in certain silo’s. [GET REFERNCE] there was a GAO report a few years back that identifies in Home Health where many would contend the growth in providers increased fraud risk. However, they clarified this by identifying 5 markets that had excessive growth, while the rest of the areas were growing with the population demand.The greatest needs are appearing in the communities where care can be scarce. And many times that’s where you find high utilizing patients. [NEED TO VERIFY] 15% of the population makes up about 50% of the spend. We need to address the high utilizing issues while we also address the system constraints. 
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Critical Issues to Address
1. Conducting business under a reformed health care model
– New relationships, accountability and focus on value; rural vs. metro; payment 

streams

2. Changing perceptions of referral sources and buying habits of 
consumers

– Adaptability and flexibility; Blending the need for hospitality (short stay) with a 
desire for a residential feel (long term)

3. Implications and applications of technology
– Treatment technologies; Information exchange

4. Accessing Capital in a post-recessionary environment
– Planning and positioning in advance of need

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are several models proposed by regulatory bodies and several starting to form within industry / provider networks. Which one will prevail is yet to be seen. There is also a good chance there may not be a one size fits all, particularly if private industry drives the effective change. It is easier for them to build more flexible models, and if the spend and outcomes are there to support it, CMS should respond favorably.For clinical outcomes and responsible spending, the consumer has to take on more accountability for their health needs and care. The chronic issues facing seniors today can be controlled with timely interventions, but sustained outcomes only occur when the patients participate in managing the disease. Providers and insurers are increasing their efforts in getting the patients or patients support system (family) more involved.To drive efficiency, the entire healthcare continuum will have to more information across provider streams. The openness of data is increasing faster than before, making this a more realistic goal. We will need technology to fit into local disparaged systems for it to work in any time soon.Access to capital is difficult today, but getting better. Accessing capital in healthcare is even more difficult given the uncertainty of the reimbursement systems and political environment. There is a risk premium put on healthcare providers due to this uncertainty. 
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“Strawman” Strategic Priorities for 
Health Care Providers

1. In each market in which you operate, position your organization 
to be #1 or 2 for key referral sources

2. Develop / coordinate / collaborate to create a full continuum of 
capabilities in all communities

3. Continue to update physical plants to meet contemporary 
requirements

4. Improve performance and build balance sheet

Overall focus:  assemble basic performance data – tighten post-
acute network – focus on developing relationships with Systems 
that will ultimately control or influence flow of funds

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Make sure you technology can communicate across your clinical network. It won’t be perfect, but basic communication is key.Focus on quality and spend accordingly.Educate yourself on the different settings available. So often our expertise is the limiting factor. As you entertain potential partners, you have to be able to have an intelligent conversation about the things important to the other providers. Spend wisely in this tight market. 
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Effects on Transactions

The uncertainty is very difficult to price in and is driving a difference 
between buyers and sellers. Smaller transactions are more 
attractive because of the limited resource commitments.

Providers are exploring different structures to combat the 
uncertainty as well, both within business segments and across 
other complimentary lines.

With increased pricing pressure, many providers are focusing on 
their core competency but exploring partnerships with 
complimentary businesses.
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Effects on Transactions (Con’t)

Due diligence on the target or partner is critical. Companies are 
focusing on quality outcomes and making sure the partner or 
seller has the same commitment.

Parties are being more transparent than in the past as there appears 
to more of an effort to be a partner in outcomes in conjunction 
with sound financial decisions.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Increasingly companies are more concerned with documentation and trailing liabilities with the heightened regulatory scrutiny More so across business lines, hospitals, ALFs, etc are spending more time on the way to effectively move patients through the best settings and less about the margin with each piece. Chief medical officers and clinical professions are more involved up front in a transaction (sale or partnership)
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Chief Practice Officer
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